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Newham Music’s Festival of Youth

Hello Newham! A big welcome back to live music performances! 

This year’s annual showcase celebrating the musical young people of 
Newham will be the largest Festival of Youth to date - 2,000 young people 

coming together for an interactive and immersive performance at the 
Velodrome at the Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park!

All resources can be found on newham-music.org.uk/festival-youth

We can’t wait to sing with you! Good luck!

https://www.newham-music.org.uk/our-projects/festival-youth/


For teachers: 
How to Use These Slides

All songs in this pack include learning slides and lyric slides with QR codes 
that link to the online resources (teaching videos and rehearsal tracks).

For all lesson plans and helpful tips, see the Teacher Resource Pack.

To free you from the screen, lyric slides can be printed and practised by 
scanning their QR code for the online resources.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/132FAC2KVV5plI73hhI_fXRbNxJ4EU2QD/view?usp=sharing


Our East London Home
See Teacher’s Pack for full lesson  

Newham is only 67 years old and is made of two older London boroughs West Ham 
and East Ham which joined together to create a new borough - NEW-ham! 
Historically an area of shops, docks and factories, today we are home to world-class 
shopping, professional sports clubs and venues and international travel links, but 
what does Newham mean to you?

Listen to some original songs about the area by young people from Newham in the 
Newham Music Songbook. We will be learning a medley made from some of these, 
with new material written by St. Michael’s Primary School students. 

https://www.newham-music.org.uk/our-projects/newham-songbook/


Our East London Home

Part 1

(whispered) 
All our sweat and our blood 
In the alleys, in the mud 
And my family never get enough

Part 2
(whispered) 
All our sweat and our blood 
In the alleys, in the mud 
And my family never get enough

(sung) 
All our sweat and our blood 
In the alleys, in the mud 
And my family never get enough



Our East London Home (2)
Part 1
(rap)
 The coke comes in along the sea

(rap)
 From Newcastle to Tilbury 

(rap)
Left, right, left, right,
Then onto barges on the Lea

(rap)
Left, right, left, right,
For Cody Dock and the factories 

Part 2
(sung)
In the mess and the sludge 
Where we toil for our lunch 
But my family never get enough

Welcome to the Royal Do-o-ocks-s-s . . . 

Welcome to the Royal Docks….. 



Our East London Home (3)

Part 1
By 12 o’clock we’re bent with pain, 
From swinging those picks in the wind and rain, 
Not even a break to have our tea, 
At The Gas Light and Coke Company.

There’s more to the river than meets the eye, 
It brought us here for a better life, 
It turns the wheels of industry, 
It holds up my community.

The war has taken the men away 
And we work so hard, day after day 
Dangerous work for so little pay 
There must be a better, a better way 

Part 2
By 12 o’clock we’re bent with pain, 
From swinging those picks in the wind and rain, 
Not even a break to have our tea, 
At The Gas Light and Coke Company.

There’s more to the river than meets the eye, 
It brought us here for a better life, 
It turns the wheels of industry, 
It holds up my community.



Our East London Home (4)

Part 1

Left, right, left, right..

I can see the stadium from my window
The Copper Box and the Velodrome
I can hear the people cheering
When the Hammers play at home

They came from all around the globe
Spain Ukraine and Mexico
China Ghana Greece Botswana, Canada Peru
to Newham, my East London home

Part 2
On these towers we are free, 
To talk about our poverty, 
And how we want equality, 
To change our children’s destinies.

They came from all around the globe
Spain Ukraine and Mexico
China Ghana Greece Botswana, Canada Peru
to Newham, my East London home



Our East London Home (5)

Part 1

All the sparks in the dark light a fire in our hearts
We are Londoners
All the sparks in the dark light a fire in our hearts
We are Londoners

There’s more to Newham than meets the eye, 
We work and hope for a better life, 
We turn the wheels of industry, 
We hold up our community. 

Part 2
And now when when I walk by the River Lea
Past the old docks and the factories
I hear their ghosts calling up to me 
With strength and courage and dignity

Welcome…

(sung) 
All the sparks in the dark
Light a fire in our hearts
We are Newham…



Our East London Home (6)

Part 1

I  circle around the Orbit   
and pretend I’m on the helter skelter  
And I buy my clothes in Westfield now  
Though Nan prefers the Stratford Centre 

They came from all around the globe
Spain Ukraine and Mexico
Albania, Romania, India, Australia
to Newham, my East London home
Newham….our East london Home

Part 2
They’re still building flats along the river
I watch them from my balcony
I wonder who’s gonna live there?
I wonder if there’ll be one for me?

They came from all around the globe
Spain Ukraine and Mexico
Albania, Romania, India, Australia
to Newham, my East London home
Newham….our East london Home



Journeys: Umbombela
See Teacher’s Pack for full lesson  

“The curious beauty of African music is that it uplifts even as it tells a sad tale. You may be poor, you may 
have only a ramshackle house, you may have lost your job, but that song gives you hope.” 
- Nelson Mandela

In this song, a father from Umbombela wakes up with the sunrise and gently sings this song. When his child 
hears this, they know that their father is going to work far away in the mines and the train is going to take 
their father away from his family.

Soweto Gospel Choir recorded this song for their album  ‘Freedom’ to commemorate what would have 
been Nelson Mandela’s 100th birthday in 2018. You can listen to and watch their performance here. This 
song, when performed by a choir, can be seen as symbolic of the wider struggles of life during the 
Apartheid Era. 

The Newham Music Repz Choir has produced some demo videos to help learn this song: 
Melody demo video Alto demo video Backing track

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ur98yVV2vRN6f56BxUAPOLU2p2rhzJ-p/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O_FTAT0UiceAfBSN2RkK033Paa3dZlaK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bgRQPCubGCJQYUtFRM1yQ69WuA8cY4r2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15R-37smmhEBpvtek0Ntu3A8DuzxPc62W/view?usp=sharing


Umbombela

Main 
section

Intro Umbombela, Umbombela, 
wenyuk’ Umbombela  

Wenyuk’ Umbombela,  Wenyuk’ ekuseni
Wenyuk’ Umbombela,  Wen’ u bab’ yangishiya 

Shugu shugu shugu shugu, Shugu yangishiya
Shugu shugu shugu shugu, Wen’ u bab’ yangishiya



Umbombela

Main 
section

Intro Umbombela, Umbombela, 
wenyuk’ Umbombela  

Wenyuk’ Umbombela,  Wenyuk’ ekuseni
Wenyuk’ Umbombela,  Wen’ u bab’ yangishiya 

Shugu shugu shugu shugu, Shugu yangishiya
Shugu shugu shugu shugu, Wen’ u bab’ yangishiya



Arrivals: Zadok the Priest
See Teacher’s Pack for full lesson  

The composer of this piece, George Frideric Handel, migrated from Germany and 

settled in Britain. This piece is associated with both sport and this year’s Platinum 

Jubilee as it has been performed at every coronation since that of George II in 1727 

and acts as the theme song for the UEFA Champions League.

BBC Ten Pieces page with resources

Learning the melody

Learning the alto part

Backing track link

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/30nHpv0r318zHcS033gLWg7/zadok-the-priest-by-george-frideric-handel
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZI8U3lBirKfPOPryClyPU3aYNUn_faPm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hmdU0wehq0li1E8lGghhRxV1LfI-UFMh/view?usp=sharing
http://downloads.bbc.co.uk/tv/tenpieces/pnozadokstandard.mp3


Zadok the Priest
May the King live

May the King live 

Forever, forever, forever

Amen, amen

Alleluia, alleluia

Amen, amen

Amen, amen

Alleluia, amen

Alleluia, amen

Amen, alleluia

Alleluia

Zadok the priest

And Nathan the prophet

Anointed Solomon king

And all the people rejoiced

Rejoiced

Rejoiced

And said

Long live the King!

God save the King! 

Long live the King!



Baton Theme
See Teacher’s Pack for full lesson  

Written by Gouri Choudhury and Raph Clarkson for Newham Schools, YES! and the 

Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment, the Baton Theme is a gentle song with a simple 

message that goes to the heart of what our show is all about. Backing track with vocals

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gouri_Choudhury
https://www.newham-music.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Newham_OAE-YES-Baton-Theme-guide-track-w_vocal.mp3


Baton Theme
Chorus (x2)
Connection
Sanjug
Jurana
Shonjog

Verse 1
Progressing with People
Doing what they do
Feeling what they feel
helping someone through

Chorus (x2)
Connection
Sanjug
Jurana
Shonjog

Verse 2
With cultural Spirit
We're making memories
shared with generations
creating legacies

Chorus (x1)
Connection
Sanjug
Jurana
Shonjog



Hits from 2012
See Teacher’s Pack for full lesson  

This mash-up combines four songs from global artists that were big hits in 
the year 2012. From London to Barbados to Australia and Bollywood, the 
four female artists featured in these songs have made their mark on music!

Full score

Rehearsal track - with vocals

Backing track - no vocals

https://www.newham-music.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Greatest-Hits-of-2012-Full-Score.pdf
https://www.newham-music.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Greatest-Hits-of-2012-voice.mp3
https://www.newham-music.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Greatest-Hits-of-2012-instrumental.mp3


Hits from 2012 lyrics
Featuring: Teri Meri from “The Bodyguard”

Rolling In The Deep by  Adele

Diamonds by Rihanna

Titanium by Sia and David Guetta

Teri Meri

Teri meri, meri teri - prem kahani hai mushkil

Do lafazoo mei yeh, bayaana ho paye

Ika ladka ika ladki ki - yeh kahani hai nayi

Do lafazoo mei yeh, bayaana ho paye



Hits from 2012 (2)
Rolling in the Deep Verse 

There's a fire starting in my heart

Reaching a fever pitch, and it's bringing me out the dark

Finally I can see you crystal clear

Go ahead and sell me out and I'll lay your ship there

See how I'll leave with every piece of you

Don't underestimate the things that I will do

There's a fire starting in my heart

Reaching a fever pitch, and it's bringing me out the dark



Hits from 2012 (3)
Bridge 

The scars of your love remind me of us

They keep me thinking that we almost had it all

The scars of your love, they leave me breathless, I can't help feeling… 

Chorus 

Part 1

We could have had it all, rolling in the deep

You had my heart inside of your hand 

And you played it - to the beat 

Part 2

You’re gonna wish you, never had met me

Tears are gonna fall, rolling in the deep (x2)



Hits from 2012 (4)
Breakdown (All)

You’re gonna wish you, never had met me

Tears are gonna fall, rolling in the deep (x2)

Shine bright like a diamond (x4)

I’m bulletproof, nothing to lose - fire away, fire away

Ricochet, you take your aim - fire away, fire away



Hits from 2012 (5)
Part 1

Shine bright like a diamond (x4)

Part 2

I’m bulletproof, nothing to lose - 

fire away, fire away

Ricochet, you take your aim - 

fire away, fire away

Part 1

Shine bright like a diamond (x4)

Part 2

I’m bulletproof, nothing to lose

fire away, fire away

Ricochet, you take your aim

fire away, fire away

Part 3

You’re gonna wish you, 

never had met me

Tears are gonna fall, 

rolling in the deep (x2)



Hits from 2012 (6)

Final Chorus 

Part 1

We could have had it all, rolling in the deep

You had my heart inside of your hand 

And you played it - to the beat 

Part 2

You shoot me down, but I won’t fall

I am titanium! (x2)



We Don't Talk About Bruno 
See Teacher’s Pack for full lesson  

     The original (film clip)          Instrumental only 

Learning as a group

1. Divide yourselves into 5 groups. 
2. Choose whether you would like to sing part 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5. Some groups contain more than one character (for 

example, in Group 1 you could be Pepa or Félix).
3. That leaves two characters with solo lines: Mirabel and Abuela Alma. Pick two people to double up as these 

characters - or ask your teachers to do it!

Top tips

1. Act out the character as you sing!
2. Try practising two parts at once, then three, building up to five. The easiest part combination to start with is 3 

(Camillos) vs 5 (Isabellas).
3. Parts 2 and 3 are short and so need to be sung twice when all the parts are happening at the same time

https://www.yout-ube.com/watch?v=bvWRMAU6V-c
https://www.yout-ube.com/watch?v=XnF08sLuhQA


We Don’t Talk About Bruno
 [PEPA] Bruno says, "It looks like rain" 

[FÉLIX] Why did he tell us? 

[PEPA] In doing so, he floods my brain 

[FÉLIX] Abuela gets the umbrellas 

[PEPA] Married in a hurricane 

[FÉLIX] What a joyous day but anyway 

[PEPA & FÉLIX] We don't talk about Bruno, no, no, no 
We don't talk about Bruno

Part 1: FÉLIX AND PEPA 
[PEPA] We don't talk about Bruno, no, no, no 

We don't talk about Bruno, but 
It was my wedding day 

[FÉLIX] It was our wedding day 

[PEPA] We were getting ready 
And there wasn't a cloud in the sky 

[FÉLIX] No clouds allowed in the sky 

[PEPA] Bruno walks in with a mischievous grin 

[FÉLIX] Thunder [PEPA] You're telling the story 
or am I? [FÉLIX] I'm sorry, mi vida, go on



We Don’t Talk About Bruno (2)
Part 4: Townspeople 

[TOWNSPERSON 1] He told me my fish would die, the 
next day, dead 

[ENSEMBLE] No, no 

[TOWNSPERSON 2] He told me I'd grow a gut and just 
like he said 

[ENSEMBLE] No, no 

[TOWNSPERSON 3] He said that all my hair would 
disappear, now, look at my head 

[ENSEMBLE] No, No 
Your fate is sealed when your prophecy is read

Part 2: DOLORES 
Hey, grew to live in fear of Bruno stuttering or stumbling 
I can always hear him sort of muttering and mumbling 
I associate him with the sound of falling sand, ch-ch-ch 

It's a heavy lift with a gift so humbling 
Always left Abuela and the family fumbling 

Grappling with prophecies they couldn't understand 
Do you understand? 

Part 3: CAMILO 
A seven-foot frame, rats along his back 

When he calls your name it all fades to black 
Yeah, he sees your dreams and feasts on your screams (Hey) 

[PEPA & CAMILO] We don't talk about Bruno, no, no, no 
We don't talk about Bruno 



We Don’t Talk About Bruno (3)
Bridge: 

[DOLORES] He told me that the man of my dreams 
Would be just out of reach 

Betrothed to another 
It's like I hear him, now 
It's like I hear him now - 

[ISABELA] - Hey sis, I want not a sound out of you 

[DOLORES] - I can hear him now 

[MIRABEL] Um, Bruno Yeah, about that Bruno 
I really need to know about Bruno 

Give me the truth and the whole truth, Bruno 

[CAMILO] Isabela, your boyfriend's here 

[ABUELA ALMA & ISABELA] Time for dinner

Part 5: Isabella 
He told me that the life of my dreams 

Would be promised, and someday be mine 
He told me that my power would grow 
Like the grapes that thrive on the vine 

[ABUELA ALMA] Óye, Mariano's on his way



We Don’t Talk About Bruno (4)

Ending: 

[CAMILLO/DOLORES] He’s here! 

[ENSEMBLE] We don’t talk about Bruno 

[MIRABEL] Why did I talk about Bruno? 

[ENSEMBLE] Not a word about Bruno 

[MIRABEL] I never should have brought up Bruno!

PARTS 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
all together!!

(Parts 2, 3, 4 and 5 are repeated. Part 1 is sung once only)


